Abstract -Modern applications often rely on XML to represent data internally and to interact with other applications and with end users. XSL transformations are commonly employed to transform between the internal representations of XML documents manipulated by an application and representations used for interaction with end-users and with other applications. These XSL transformations need to be updated whenever the underlying XML formats evolve. To address this maintenance problem, we formulate a number of guidelines for designing XSL transformations that are resilient to changes in the schema of the input XML documents. These guidelines are evaluated experimentally on the basis of three case studies. The evaluation shows that the use of these guidelines leads to more concise XSL transformations and to significant reductions in the amount of changes required to adapt existing XSL transformations in response to changes in the input schema.
INTRODUCTION Extensible Stylesheet Language Transformations (XSLT)
[1] is a popular language for transforming XML documents [2] . Trends such as Service-Oriented Architectures have heightened the role played by XML document transformations in Web information systems. XSLT is often the preferred choice for implementing these transformations due to its platform-independence and performance [3] . Even graphical editors used for defining XML transformations often generate XSLT code. In many cases, XSLT is used in a supportive role as a language for accomplishing specific tasks and amounts to a rather small percentage of the total code base of a project. However, considerable amounts of XSLT code can be found in projects that rely heavily on document transformation and data viewing. Reportedly, some applications in the financial domain contain libraries with tens of thousands lines of XSLT code. 1 This and similar examples show that the amount of XSL transformations is non-negligible and maintaining these transformations is an issue worth consideration.
The question addressed in this paper is how to design XML transformations in a way that minimizes the amount of effort required to maintain these transformations when changes occur in the source schema. To address this question, the paper formulates a set of guidelines and studies the hypothesis that XML transformations designed according to these guidelines offer higher maintainability than XML transformations that do not follow these guidelines. To test this hypothesis, we conducted three case studies with 1 http://www.nycircuits.com/xml/xsl-consulting.html different characteristics, and we measured the impact of the guidelines on the number of Lines of Code (LOC) added or changed in order to adapt the XSL transformations in response to different types of changes (the churned LOC measure as defined in [4] ). A secondary hypothesis tested in the study is that the guidelines have a positive impact on performance (execution time) of the transformations. We also assessed the impact of individual guidelines on various other metrics related to the size of the transformations, such as number of elements of different types.
To complement the empirical evaluation, the paper also presents a conceptual analysis of the guidelines with respect to an existing taxonomy of changes in XML schemas. This analysis provides insights into the types of changes for which the guidelines provide forward-compatibility.
The paper is structured as follows. The following section introduces the guidelines. Next, Section III presents the case studies, while Section IV discusses the evaluation results and Section V presents the conceptual analysis of the guidelines. Finally, Section VI discusses related work and Section VII concludes and outlines future work.
II. GUIDELINES
By drawing upon the principles of service-orientation [5] and forward-compatible software engineering [6] , we propose the following four guidelines for designing forwardcompatible XSL transformations:
1. Identical output document fragments with more than one node should be created once, and stored in a variable or parameter for reuse. Functionally or structurally similar output document fragments should be produced using parameterised templates instead of multiple templates or multiple similar inline code blocks. 2. If a transformation task needs to be performed whenever a fragment of the source document matches one among multiple conditions, this task should be encapsulated as a generic transformation service. 3. Complex transformation services should be composed from individually addressable and subscribable transformation services. 4. XSL transformations should exploit the metadata carried by the source document, specifically: the morphology of element/attribute names, the number of child entities of an entity and their structure. In a nutshell, guidelines 1 and 3 seek to increase modularity, while guidelines 2 and 4 seek to increase abstraction, both of which are recognized attributes of forward-compatible software [6] . Below we present each guideline in details and we analyse the impact of these guidelines according to various metrics.
A. Common controls.
According to this guideline, when designing an XSL transformation, the developer should identify recurrent output document fragments. Once these common fragments are identified, they should be checked for possible simplifications or unifications with other common fragments. If possible, these simplifications or unifications must be applied. Unifications can be based on functional similarity (e.g. tables used for HTML layout can be unified with divisions used for the same purpose) or structural similarity (e.g. unifying elements that share common child elements).
Next, the developer should identify input parameters required to generate instances of the identified recurrent output document fragment. If the contents of the recurrent document fragment is constant and comprises more than one node, a constant (global) variable containing the document fragment should be created. Otherwise, a parameterized XSL template should be designed to produce the recurrent document fragment. We use the term common control to refer to the common output elements, global variables, and templates resulting from the above refactoring process. When designing the XSL transformation, if one or multiple input elements need to be translated to one of the identified recurrent output element types, the corresponding common control should be reused. By using existing or common controls, duplicate code is avoided and this is likely to lead to increased maintainability.
The term common control (in reference to the Windows Common Control Library) 2 refers to presentation-level components used to perform common input and output tasks. For example, a pull-down menu is a common control that displays a list of items and allows the user to choose one of these items. HTML form elements for example define a number of common controls. In a more general definition applicable to XML-to-XML transformations, we define an XSLT template that produces as output a target document 2 http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/bb775493(VS.85).aspx fragment, which is identified as "recurring" -like for example an instance of an "address" element type that may appear instantiated in different places in an XML document.
A common control can be simple or complex. A simple common control corresponds to one output XML element. Many (X)HTML elements, e.g. img, can be factored out as simple common controls since they occur frequently. Similarly, in the context of RosettaNet business documents 3 one frequently encounters FreeFormText elements used for various purposes. Thus, element FreeFormText is to be identified as a simple common control in transformations that output RosettaNet documents. An element that can only be used once in the target document is not a common control.
A special case of simple common controls are variables or parameters containing constant re-occurring document fragments with more than one node. The variable defined in Listing 1 is an example of a simple common control that we used in one of our case studies. Introducing such simple common controls can improve maintainability of the XSLT code, since it factors out re-occurring output fragments.
Complex common controls are templates that generate recurring combinations of common controls (simple or complex). These templates are usually called by name and take parameters to control the output. The template for creating an "icon-button" (an icon that acts like a button) shown in Listing 2, is an example of a complex common control. Complex controls can also be used to simplify the generation of XML elements that have similar inner structure. When having a choice between simple or complex common controls, one should prefer simple common controls.
Below, we analyze the impact of this guideline with respect to several factors:
• umber of similar code sections. Using common controls does not reduce the number of similar code sections. 4 Long similar code sections and code sections with similar output are replaced with similar common controls. So the number of similar code sections can increase when using common controls.
• Length of similar code sections. Long similar code sections are replaced with references to common controls, which are generally shorter than the common control itself. In other words, using common controls factors away lengthy sections of 3 http://www.rosettanet.org 4 Two code fragments A and B are similar if they each contain at least one XML node, and every XML node in A can be matched to a node in B that has the same structure and at most one difference in element or attribute name.
<!--line break in HTML document --> <xsl:variable name="newline"> <br /><xsl:text>&#x000d;&#x000a;</xsl:text> </xsl:variable> Listing 1. Simple common control. -XSLT variable for HTML newline.
<!--link that opens in new window --> <xsl:template name="t_component_iconbutton "> <xsl:param name="href"/> <xsl:param name="text"/> <xsl:param name="icon"/> <xsl:param name="iconclass"/> <xsl:param name="title">View more</xsl:param> <a href="{$href}" title="{$title}" onclick="javascript: window.open('{$href}', 'vvv_link'); return false;"> <xsl:if test="$icon != ''"> <img src="{$icon}" alt="{$title}" class="{$iconclass}"/> </xsl:if> <xsl:if test="$text != ''"> <xsl:value-of select="$text"/> </xsl:if></a></xsl:template> Listing 2. Complex common control -Template for displaying an "iconbutton".
code and thus reduces the length of duplicate or similar code sections.
• umber of elements. Using common controls reduces the length of similar code sections, reducing the number of elements in the transformations.
• umber of templates. Complex common controls are templates and thus they increase the number of templates in a transformation. However, using a simple common control instead of a custom template reduces the number of templates. Therefore, this guideline may either increase or decrease the total number of templates depending on which of the factors has a stronger effect.
• umber of parameters and variables. Variables and parameters are used to encode simple common controls. Thus simple common controls can increase the number of variables and parameters. But complex common controls can reduce the number of local parameters/variables by eliminating duplicate declarations.
• umber of template calls and XSLT copy-of elements. References to common controls are normally encoded using XSLT copy-of and calltemplate elements and target document element declarations. Thus, the number of template calls and XSLT copy-of elements will increase.
B. Generic transformation services.
Generic transformation services are fragments of XSLT code (e.g. one or multiple related templates) used to perform common tasks like extracting data from elements, or performing aggregations on datasets. In the case of XML-to-HTML transformation, these tasks also include presenting formatted lists of items, notifying errors and other useroriented tasks. Unlike common controls, generic services expose functionality used to accomplish a user task or a data manipulation task, as opposed to being dedicated to produce a recurrent type of output element (e.g. generating an iconbutton or free-form element). The guideline aims at minimizing code duplication as similar code fragments are replaced with generic services.
For example, having one transformation template (i.e. generic service) to display lists of items or components (see Listing 3) instead of many specialized transformations is more maintainable. Templates exposing generic services are typically invoked by matching source document sections to template's match expression.
Below we analyze the impact this guideline with respect to several factors:
• umber of similar code sections. Using one general template instead of many similar ones reduces the number of similar code sections by reducing the number of similar templates.
• Length of similar code sections. Generic services allow one template to be used for many similar (not necessarily identical) code sections. Therefore, similar code sections get replaced with calls to the template or an apply-templates directive, both of which are usually more compact than the original code sections.
• umber of elements. Using one general template instead of many similar ones reduces the number of elements by reducing the number of similar templates.
• umber of match, select and test expressions that use implicit metadata. Generic services use implicit metadata in order to factor out similar but nonidentical code sections. Therefore, increased number of generic services results in increased number of match, select and test expressions that use implicit metadata.
• umber of templates. Using one generic template instead of many similar ones reduces the number of similar templates.
• umber of variables and parameters. Replacing similar templates with one generic template is likely to reduce the number of parameters and variables. Indeed, some parameters used by different similar templates will be factored out in the generic template. However, it might be necessary to introduce additional parameters to differentiate between different uses of the generic template. Thus generic services generally reduce the number of parameters and variables, but there can be exceptions • umber of XSLT apply-templates elements. Abstractions are used by match, select and test expressions. Thus, increased number of abstractions results in increased number of XSLT applytemplates elements.
C. Addressable and subscribable services.
Complex services allow using one invocation to fulfil many tasks. Complex services built as monolithic services are difficult to upgrade or modify as requirements for the services change. It might happen that there will be need for services with minor differences in the details, which would <!--Matches all elements ending with 's' --> <xsl:template name="t_component_list" match="*[substring(name(.), stringlength(name(.))) = 's']"> <xsl:param name="container" select="."/> <!--Container block --> <div class="box"> <!--Header --> <div class="top"> <!--Display header --></div> <!--Display container items --> <div class="contents"> <xsl:apply-templates select="$container/*"/></div> <!--Display navigation for next and previous page if present --> <xsl:call-template name="t_component_list_navi"/> </div></xsl:template> require almost full rewrite of a monolithic service, but can be solved by defining one service composed of smaller subservices, which can be called individually (i.e. they are addressable) and made available individually (i.e. they are subscribable).
Each template exposes a service. Therefore, what this guideline entails is that templates should not be too specific. In fact, one can use calls to templates or template matching in complex templates to achieve the required flexibility. The templates called or matched are services, which together form a complex service. Listing 4 shows how a complex template can be separated into two independently addressable templates.
An analysis of the potential impact of applying this guideline is given below:
• umber of elements. Decomposing templates into individually addressable templates, variables and parameters adds some overhead due to additional elements needed for addressing and declaring new services. Therefore, this guideline increases number of elements used in stylesheets.
• umber of templates. In XSLT stylesheets, templates can be addressed individually and independently. Other constructs that can be used to achieve similar results (like choice, if or for-each) can not be called from multiple locations and must be used only inline. Therefore, improving addressability increases the number of templates. Match and mode attributes used by templates are also convenient when controlling access and execution of stylesheet functionality (requirement of subscribability).
• umber of parameters and variables. Just like templates, global variables and parameters can be addressed from multiple locations in the stylesheet. This is useful when target documents have many identical sections (code clones) that can be created once and stored in a parameter or variable for repeated use. Thus, the number of global variables and parameters increases.
• umber of template calls and XSLT copy-of elements. New services need to be addressed from the decomposed services. The addressing is done by using XSLT copy-of and call-template elements. Therefore, the guideline increases the number of template calls and XSLT copy-of elements in stylesheets.
• Length of templates. As templates can use addressable content and services instead of reimplementing these in every occurrence they need to be used, the templates will be shorter due to reduced number of repetitions. Additionally, breaking longer templates into individually addressable services reduces length of templates as inline code gets replaced by service calls.
D. Use of metadata.
Implicit metadata captured in the names of elements or attributes of the input document, and in the structure and constructs used in the input document, should be used to identify general cases that can be transformed using generic templates as suggested by the second guideline. This guideline is illustrated by the template in Listing 3, where element names that end with an 's' and that contain subelements, are identified as lists and displayed using div elements.
Another example were this guideline is applicable is for elements that denote addresses. Addresses, or elements thereof, can be identified from their names and their structure. Once identified, generic services can be used to transform these elements as illustrated in Listing 5.
An analysis of the impact of applying this guideline is given below:
• umber of elements. Using implicit metadata reduces the need for specific tests and allows reuse of code for processing different source document sections. Therefore, the number of elements in stylesheet is reduced.
• umber of similar code sections. Using implicit metadata reduces the need for specific tests and allows reuse of code for processing different source document sections, which reduces the number of similar code sections. However, template invocations will be using apply-templates instead of inline code or call-template XSLT element, which may increase the number of similar code sections due to increased number of similar template invocations.
<!--Matches all elements containing address--> <xsl:template match="*[ends-with(.,'Address') and count(./*) &gt; 0]"> <!-Address element --> <PhysicalAddress> <!--City --> <cityName><xsl:value-of select="./City"/> </cityName> <!--Address lines and region info --> ... </PhysicalAddress></xsl:template> Listing 5. Template that uses metadata to match elements containing addresses.
• <!--Non-adressable template for two cases --> <xsl:template match="*"> <xsl:choose> <xsl:when test="@Name or name()='Resources'">...</xsl:when> <xsl:otherwise><xsl:apply-templates /></xsl:otherwise> </xsl:choose></xsl:template> • umber of template calls and XSLT copy-of elements. Using implicit metadata requires using match, select or test expressions in stylesheets. This means the guideline is favouring XSLT element apply-templates over XSLT element call-template, which has no means of using implicit metadata present in the source document. As copy-of elements are used to copy constant document fragments, they are not affected by this guideline. Therefore, this guideline reduces number of template calls in stylesheet.
• umber of XSLT apply-templates elements in stylesheet.
This guideline increases the number of XSLT apply-templates elements due to preferring these to XSLT call-template elements.
• umber of match, select and test expressions, which make use of implicit metadata in the source document. The guideline is directed at increasing the use of implicit metadata, which can only be used by match, select and test expressions. Therefore, this guideline increases the number of match, select and test expressions, which make use of implicit metadata in the source document.
• umber of apply-templates elements with select expression, that uses wildcards. Since implicit metadata can only be used by match, select and test expressions, template match clauses and applytemplates select clauses will be used to identify the appropriate actions for source entities. If implicit metadata is not used, test clauses or template calls or apply-templates (and templates) with simple select (match) expressions will be used instead. Thus, this guideline increases the number of apply-templates elements with select expression that uses wildcards. Table 1 summarizes the expected effect of each guideline. For each guideline, the table shows whether the use of the guideline increases the value of each metric (upwards arrow), decreases its value (downwards arrow), has an ambivalent effect (horizontal arrow) or no effect on the metric.. For example, guideline 1 increases the number of similar code sections, however, guideline 2 decreases the number of similar code sections. Guideline 3 does not affect the number of similar code sections and applying guideline 4 can result in either increased or decreased number of similar code sections.
III. EMPIRICAL EVALUATION
We conducted an empirical evaluation aimed at testing the following three hypotheses:
• (Size) Transformations that follow the above guidelines are more concise as measured by LOC. Studies have shown that LOC influences maintainability, though it does not determine maintainability by itself [7] .
• (Code Churn) The code churn required to update an XSL transformation in response to a change in the source document schema, is lower for transformations that follow the guidelines than for those that do not follow them. Code churn between two versions of a set of transformation is measured by means of churned LOC [4] : the sum of the added and changed lines of code between the previous version and the new version. 
Two versions of each transformation were developed: one created without following the guidelines and one created by changing the first transformation in order to comply with the guidelines. In the case of VVV, both the original and the guideline-compliant versions of the XSL transformations were developed by the first author of this paper. In the case of the FxCop and the xCBL-to-RosettaNet case studies, the original transformations were developed by third parties, and the first author made them compliant with the guidelines. The FxCop transformations were taken from FxCop's web site, while the original xCBL-to-RosettaNet transformation is from [8] .
In the case of VVV, we tracked two evolution branches of the transformations: a non-guidelines-compliant branch and a guidelines-compliant branch. Each branch started with one set of transformations. These initial transformations were extended and revised 8 times in response to new features that needed to be added to the portal and that led to changes in the source document schemas. Along each branch, we calculated the LOC of the initial version of the branch (initial LOC), and the cumulative churned LOC along that branch. The sum of these two measures (initial plus cumulative churned LOC) was used as a measure of maintainability. The transformations were formatted using Microsoft Visual Studio 2008 "Format Document" command before calculating the initial LOC and the churned LOC. The churned LOC between consecutive versions was calculated using the classical "diff" method.
Execution times were measured using PHP 5 XSLT profiling tools. Each transformation was run 1000 times and the total execution time was recorded. PHP 5 XSLT profiling tools only measure execution time and number of calls to templates. They do not provide data on memory usage or usage of other resources. All tests were made on a PC with dual core Intel processor, 2GB RAM running Windows Vista.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We first report on the results regarding the conciseness of guidelines-compliant XSL transformations (cf. the "Size" hypothesis). The results show minor but visible decrease (4-6%) in the LOC of XSL transformations that followed the guidelines versus those that did not follow them (see the stacked bar chart in Figure 2 ). In the case of VVV, Figure 2 displays the LOC only for the initial versions of each of the branches (called the "VVV framework").
A more striking difference can be observed if we measure not the LOC, but the number of elements in the XSL transformation -which makes sense since XSL transformations are XML documents themselves. The number of elements used in the guidelines-compliant transformations was consistently lower than the nonguidelines-compliant ones: 10% lower in the FxCop case, 13% lower in the VVV case and 4% lower in the xCBL-toRosettaNet case.
The xCBL-to-RosettaNet case was the only one for which the number of attributes in the guidelines-compliant version was higher than in the non-compliant version (19% more). In other words, there were less elements in the guidelines-compliant version of the xCBL-to-RosettaNet Figure 2 .
Lines of code and number of XML elements in the XSL transformations
Initial and churned LOC for VVV transformation.
transformation but more attributes. FxCop and VVV guidelines-compliant transformations had 6% and 11% less attributes than the non-compliant ones. This difference can be explained by the fact that the xCBL-to-RosettaNet transformation was the simplest original transformation with less duplicate or similar code segments.
An analysis of the evolution of VVV's transformations shows that transformations that follow the guidelines can in most cases be extended with significantly less effort than the original transformations (usually more than 40% decrease in churned LOC). A breakdown of the initial LOC and churned LOC of the VVV transformations is shown as a dual bar chart in Figure 1 . Each column denotes one version of the transformation. The leftmost column corresponds to the initial version and plots the LOC of this initial version (the "Framework"). The remaining columns represent subsequent versions and plot the churned LOC with respect to the previous version. Each version corresponds to introducing a new feature into the portal. The chart shows that the use of the guidelines consistently leads to lower code churn.
Interestingly, transformations into XHTML used more templates than the transformation to RosettaNet, suggesting the latter transformation was generated using a schema mapping tool like BizTalk Mapper 8 . As mapping tools move focus from the source document to the output document, the guidelines are more difficult to apply to such transformations.
The performance tests show almost no difference between guidelines-compliant and non-compliant transformations ( Table 2 ). The guidelines lead to more templates with complex match and select expressions, thus increasing the load on the XPath matcher but decreasing memory requirements and the tree-depth of the transformations. These changes may have different effects on XSLT processors, depending on how these processors are optimised. The performance results should thus be 8 http://msdn.microsoft.com/enus/library/ee253382(BTS.10).aspx interpreted with care. In any case, they indicate that the guidelines do not have a performance penalty, but at the same time they do not provide evidence to back hypothesis 2. Table 3 shows the observed effects of applying the guidelines on a representative subset of the number of templates, number of apply-templates, and number of match, select, and test expressions. We classify expressions into simple and complex: simple expressions are those that match entities by their exact name, while complex expressions are those that use additional metadata. We count the number of complex expressions in order to determine if the transformations use implicit metadata.
It is difficult to automatically check whether a match, select or test expression is complex (in the sense that it uses implicit metadata). Accordingly, we make the following assumption: simple expressions are those that consist of exact entity names only, while complex expressions are those that contain functions or wildcards. This is only an approximation. The fact that an expression uses wildcards or functions, does not always mean that the expression uses implicit metadata. For example, consider the XPath expression: "*[name()='Resources']". Even though this expression contains a wildcard and a function, it is does not use implicit metadata since it can be re-written simply as "Resources".
Having adopted this definition, a lower ratio of simple expressions to complex expressions indicates (but does not necessarily guarantee) higher use of implicit metadata. This is consistent with the results in Table 3 showing that guidelines-compliant transformations have a lower ratio of simple-to-complex expressions.
The other results in Table 3 are also in line with the observations in Table 1 . In particular, the number of applytemplate elements increases when the guidelines are applied. Also, the total number of templates decreased in the first case study, but increased in the two other case studies. This is in line with the analysis in Table 1 , since guideline 2 decreases the number of templates, but guideline 3 increases it, and the two other guidelines have ambivalent effects on the number of templates. Because of their contradictory effects it makes sense not to apply all the guidelines at once when redesigning existing transformations. Instead, one can modify the transformation according to the first guideline and then continue with the second, third and fourth (iterative redesign) and repeat the cycle if necessary. The effects in Table 3 can then be used to check the correct application of a specific guideline at each step.
V. CONCEPTUAL ANALYSIS
Moro et al. [9] proposed a framework to analyse the forward-compatibility of XML documents and queries with respect to changes in the underlying schema. Specifically, they introduced a classification of XML Schema changes and evaluated these types of changes with respect to forward and backward compatibility of XML documents. These types of changes are classified into basic changes and complex changes. Basic changes include: Refinement (adding elements); Removing elements; Extension (adding complex types); Reinterpretation (changing the semantics of an element); and Redefinition (factoring out common constructions). Complex changes include: Element Composition (grouping related elements under a new element); Element decomposition (removing an element and splitting its sub-elements); Renaming of an element/attribute; Altering optionality (making an optional element required, or vice-versa); Renumbering (changing an element's cardinality); Retyping (changing the type of an element); Namespace change; Default value change; and Reordering (changing the order of the elements in a complex type). Table 4 outlines the impact of the guidelines on the forward-compatibility of XSL transformations with respect to the types of changes identified by Moro et al.
While the guidelines do not guarantee forwardcompatibility with respect to all types of changes, they do improve the level of forward-compatibility in many cases. Reinterpretation, redefinition, changes in default values and changes in namespaces in the source schema are the only types of changes whose impact on transformations is not mitigated by the use of the guidelines. The remaining types of changes are mitigated by the use of generalisations, which pre-empt changes in the source document fragments. Guidelines-compliant transformations impose fewer constraints on the source XML document due to the use of generalisations, which factor out similar entities. Specifically, guidelines-compliant transformations can continue to operate even if some entities are encoded in a different form in the new schema.
We acknowledge that XML Schema is not the only language that can be used to define document structure. One could use DTD to define document structure, for which other (simpler) taxonomies of changes have been proposed [10] .
VI. RELATED WORK
Guerrini et al. studied the impact of XML Schema evolution on the validity of existing instances [11] . Their approach minimises the document fragments that need to be re-validated when an XML Schema changes. This makes it easier to identify forward and backward compatibility problems between documents that use different versions of a schema. This work and similar ones are orthogonal to our work since they do not deal with document transformations.
The first of our guidelines has similarities with outputdriven approaches for XSL transformation design, such as the approach proposed by Lemmens & van Houben [12] . However, they do not have an explicit concept of common control.
There is a large body of research related to mappingdriven transformations, meaning transformations derived from a mapping between the elements in the source and the target schemas [13] . These mappings can be derived using automatic schema matching techniques [14] and may be visualized and edited by developers using graphical schema mapping tools. Graphical schema mapping tools are incorporated in enterprise application development platforms such as Microsoft BizTalk [3] . While these approaches enhance developer productivity, they are not designed to achieve change-resilience of the resulting transformations. In this respect, the guidelines studied in this paper are complementary to this body of work. 
Redefinition
Forward compatible as the structure of the XML document remains unchanged.
Element composition
Forward-compatible if the old entity and new entities are generalised in the same way.
Element decomposition
Same as element composition.
Renaming
Optionality
Not forward-compatible if an entity required by the transformation becomes optional, otherwise forward-compatible.
Renumbering
Forward-compatible if the output schema allows multiple transformation target entities or the generalisation performs an aggregation (e.g. transforms a list of element values into spaceseparated list).
Retyping
Backward and forward-compatible unless value-specific processing is used in the transformation.
Default values
Syntactically compatible.
Namespaces
Not compatible for namespace-aware XSLT processors.
Reordering
Compatible in most cases (order of xml elements is rarely used in transformations as most systems do not guarantee their ordering).
McDowell et al. proposed metrics that can be used to evaluate quality and complexity of MXL Schema and conforming documents [15] . The principles they followed when choosing metrics can be applied to choosing metrics for evaluation of other XML documents like XSL transformations. Additionally, the complexity of source and target documents of XSL transformations can be used to estimate the required complexity of the corresponding XSL transformation.
The guidelines presented in this paper were derived during the development of the VVV portal as reported in [16] . In this portal, XSL transformations were designed and altered by third-parties (outside the portal development team), and these and other guidelines had to be introduced to control the evolution of XSL transformations. In their initial formulation, the guidelines were restricted to XML-to-HTML transformations in the context of the VVV portal. In this paper, we have extended the guidelines to a wider context (including XML-to-XML transformations) and we have provided an experimental and conceptual evaluation of the guidelines.
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The study reported in this paper is a step towards a more thorough and empirically-tested understanding of how to design maintainable XSL transformations. The experimental evaluation shows that the proposed guidelines have a positive effect on the conciseness and maintainability of the transformations, while having no visible effect on the performance of the transformations (i.e. execution time).
The benefits are most notable in the case of the FxCop and the VVV transformations. Interestingly, both of these collections of transformations have human-oriented output. One can therefore hypothesize that the benefits derived from the guidelines is greater for human-oriented output than for application-oriented output. A study of possible correlations between the purpose of the transformation and the usefulness of the guidelines is thus a desirable direction for future work.
Another desirable extension of this work is to consider other maintainability metrics than those based on LOC or number of elements/templates. While these metrics provide an indication of maintainability, they do not provide a full picture. Other factors worth consideration include complexity, e.g. cyclomatic [7] .
Yet another aspect not considered in this paper is that of enforcing the conformance of XSL transformations with respect to the proposed guidelines. Such an undertaking would require the definition of metrics for evaluating the degree of conformance of XSL transformations with respect to the guidelines, and techniques to pinpoint deviations with respect to the guidelines. This direction for future work could lead to quality metrics for XSL transformation with respect to maintainability.
